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This chapter will begin · the arrempt to exa1;,ine works of art and 
design themselves . Previous chapters have examined the different 
ways io which artists and designers have conceived of thei r own 
act ivities , the vario us g roups that they have formed rhe·mselves into 
and the assorted a udiences or markets for visual culture. Many k inds 
of media have also been examined. One would be forgiven for 
chinking that maybe it is about rime that this book actually began 
to look at some works of art and design. T he chapter will begin the 
' attempt' co look at w o rks of art and design because, as Williams for 
example has pointed out (1981: 119ff.), and as has been seen above in 
Chapters 1 and 2, &ilii!iiiiSiim11fe:ro'iiil :ro- em ·~w.eo ef.inm · 

• aiitLO. ':works o rt an los ig 
~l" e inding exam es o iefu . This chapter will 
inevira bl)', t hen::fore , develop many o f the debates begun in Chapters 
1 and 2. 

This chapter will ourline the main p roblems involved in trying to 

def:ne art and design. Jt w ill consider\ · er ormanc 
~ her art has to be · gh ualit ' 

And it will ask art i something th:it i. bea,mfo 
as P..audrillard h:i s a rg11ed (1981 : 79), t e b 1'1 1:!~ifol is si'rn p1 

. It will also cc,nsider -.nmmc:rr..il'h.cae ntc_ria 
ne ~ . l s there :iny human ;u1dac1 which is 1101 in so nic s,c11sc a 

work of design:- In 1988, for examp le, Tiu· S,mdny Ti111es rcporn.:d 0 11 
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'designer cars', 'designer water' (Philippe Starck designed the bottle 
for 'G lacier' water in America), 'designer jca~s• and even 'designer 
gods' worshipped by Californian hippies (Burchfield 1988: G17). T he 
idea of designer water and ciesigner gods is likely to strike many as 
m~~rely a characteristic of the 1980s but the notion of designer jeans 
a nd designer cars is genuinely interesti ng in that it seems to imply that 
the jeans and cars produced before the early 1980s did not have 
designers. This, of course, is absurd. Of course jeans and cars had 
designers befo re the early 1980s; what the prefix 'designer' does is to 
raise the st:t tus of the product concerned. It transforms the product 
almost into a piece of art. 

It will be argued in this chapter that t 
etern iief1 , m nd desig~ t 1at:c d b-e 

d cxg,l!lin the . ' Art' , 'dcsign'and even ' visual culture' a re not 
innocent, neutral o r objective terms.' Different peo ple, existing in 

r a&;ietio iffe:GCn :m vc · eel :ili 
r.rnsin--man i er 11 , a • imple postmodern ist relativism will 

be avoictcct, 1owever, by arguing that different cultures ac different 
times and places have used , to define what is 
and is not art and design and to distinguish one form of art or design 
from another. These arc among the ways that cultural identity is 
formed. Fo llowing Williams (1981: 130ff.), these codes, which play a 
ro le in determining the interpretation of visual signs w ithin a culture, 
will be expbined as ex tern:tl and internal codes. 

a ~ 1u~~..._.,= ;;1 

r of ar csi example, if one receives an 
invita tion to a private show at an art gallery, one will expect a certain 
type of event to take place, with cercain types of people present doing 
certain k inds o f thing. Internal codes are used to convey a desi red 
impress ion or meaning. These interna l codes help us to. understand, 
for example, tha t visible brushstrokes in a p:iincing may sign ify an 
expressio nist, rarher than a realist, pl inting, or tha t Boom' writrcn in 
la rge letters can s ignifr an eco no m ic pheno meno n in the· \Y/a// Street 
,Joun,11/ or :tn explosion in :1 children 's cam trn. 'J v /. ,'o.. rt,, 

, . . l 'l r 
,.-\ \_ \ I ' s 1 V\~ 4 ~ ~ /t"-

Arc and design as consdous ecr formnncc ~ "'- \ I ( ' {,t. ,,--
I lv . .' • · 

The fi rst' definitio n of art :ind ,le i~n to be ' ) 11s1,lc rcd is thar art and 
desiAn a rc c o n s1.:1CH1~ pcrfru:manc!' or e.xh ibirion, rhe product of some 
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conscious la nni ng ptm:css. This de(inition h~s the benefit of includ- J;- \~\ ~,\ a nd even Rene M agritte hav~ b een understood _as_ us in~ ~reams and 
ing :ill thar wo uld normally be called art: painting, sculpture and so '1 't ~ other elements of the unc~nsc1ous ~.o produce p aintings, It is Dali wh_o 
on. It would also include all design products; there c:rn be no design,~ claims most of the attention. Dalt s work of the 1920s and ~930s 1s 
products, after_ ~II, that are not the product_ of a plannin~ _p_rocess . .,,,:,' V'} \-i said to contain _in~ages . f_rom dreams and _to 11se the mechanisms_ of 
Film and tclc1·1s1on \~•ould also be 111cluded 111 such a defmmon, as 

1
~ , ~ '.1..>. , dreams that ~vc1c 1cle~111f1ecl_ by Freud 111 his book The lnterpretat1rm 

would da nce and vario us ·performance art forms. . (j.,;.,t.,(li" v ' \ of Dreams , first publish~d m 19?0. . . 
Problems arise, however, if the idea of an unconscious or subcon- 'f-ll , #J'W" Other arnsrs, 1r 1s cla1rnca, did their bes work when in less than . 

scious mind is admitted. lt was Sigmund Freud, workin~ in Vienna y C.• \ co mp ere co ntrol of th eir minds. Ir has been suggested, for exarnpl~, ½ b 
until 1938,_ when . he n~oved t~ London to esc_ape the N~zis, who is ~~- \ O (V) th.'.lt V incent Va n Gogh, Edvard Munch, Jame~ Ensor, Ernst Ludwig ~ ') 
often cr~d1te~ wirh d1sc_ovenng ~he unconscious. Th~ 1de:1 of the c.cV'"') ,~~ Kirchner, Max lkck_mann and George Gros7. all end~recl mental .,./ ~.> ;y.J... 
uncon~c1ous is _ needed m Freudian theo~y to "'expla111 aspects of ·J~ idlO health proble_rns which were n_o ~ unconnected to the impact and _,r 
peoples behaviour that cannot be explamed by recourse to our ~\.1.:. OA_',J.;<, success of their work. Of these, It 1s probably Van Gogh whose work~,-,,.__, 
conscious minds. Th.e notion of the unconscious implies that people \ '1'v~ has most consistently been interpreted in terms of mental illness. T~e c_v"~ -
:ire not as in control of their desires and actions, and of the pleasures ~ . ~ wl,point here: is that t hese painters were not always in control of the1r»"4-
they receive from rhose actions, as they would like to think. The V' ~i_v-~ minds and that much of rheir ,vork w as p roduced during such l'.' cT'-11 ~1 
unconscious, on this kind of account, is a reservoir of unacknow- ~~ ~ episodes. I s difficult, therefore, to rule their work out, to say tha t J- uJ 

!edged, and unacknowle?g~abl~, desires,_ a ll of which actively figl_ir rJ};,J, ' · l '-} i is n~t a r~ ~eca1~se it was n?t always uncle~ conscious c_ontr? l.t~ -~ 
mdependendy to be sau~fted 111 the things ~eople do ~nJ say m .J.Ll <,\ ~\,1;ftvlunch s p~111 t111g 'f_he Sc.ream 1~ usually explame~ as the picto ria l )_;-, ~
everyday life. Some artists a ttempted to g ive expressio n to LI c ' r,' · representa tion of his psychological problems, as 1s much of Van 
con rents a ~d worli:mgs o f their un conscio us or subconscious min s . \f.J''lf"-_ )J<, P .. ?ogh's work, and the question of creative madness is raised above, 
The Dadaists, for example, were very mteresrcd 111 their dreams, ( o-v-51 1 '1 , : ·\'V< m Chapter 3. · 
which for Freud were a special route to uncovering the contents of the C _,11~ . As far as design is concerned, the status of the w1conscious is 
unconscious. Andre: Breron, Louis Aragon, Max Ernst and Robert ,,t,r t. S problematic. At one level, the notion of design }f,pears to leave little 
Desnos w~re among rhe D~daists who expt:rimentc~ wirh ~ypnosis CO\.Jf;W"- room for the unconscious; at this level, every aspect o f a product's 
and sleep m order to ger at images from the unconscious which were ~~· \ w,°' design should be accounta ble co {reason. This is not to argue, of 
normally repressed by con~ciousn~ss. They_ also e~pcrimentcd with ~ \ "i; • . course, that o 6 jects of design ma y no e said to be th e result o f the 
what they called automatic wrmng, wntmg which attempted to ~ csigner' unconscious desires. Nor is it to argue tha t consume1-s :ind 
c:scape ~r bypass the co_nscious_ mind to reveal uncon~cious feelings~ 0 -k, ~ 1 

user.~ of designed ob"jc:cts may not be said to get t conscious p lea sur 
and desires. he conscious m m was seen by th likes of Andre c, J\o o m co nsuming a nd using those objects. It is, however to use the 
~ret~n as a ~ort of mental stra icjacket, confin io~ and restri cting the popular notio n of the design process as o ne that is rota II}" ; ation:11, the 
,magman ve imp ulses to be found Jll the u11consc10us. result of reason to qtie"ti'on rl,.- nott.<)n of th · I · Th I' . · , ~ ~- c unconscious 1:1v111g a 

I e Surrea 1st_s, who many se~ as develop111~ out of ~adaism, were large role ro play in design. Nevertheless, it should not be for[?_Orten 
a so interested m the unconscious. lncleed , 111 the First Surrea list that in the 1930s Da li one of the most , •ell k f h S r 
Manifesto o f 1924, surrealism was defined in terms of a • ure 5 diic • . . · ' ' . \ - ·nown ° t e urrc.l 1st 
. . . P P Y artists, dcs1gnccl hats a nd o ther accessories for Elsa Schiaparclli and in 
.1utoman ~.111 . . . 1houghtd1cta~~d 111 the ah~e11c~ of all comrol exerted the 1940s he proclnccd a sofa in the shape o f Mac \'(test's Ji )S. In l9lS 
by reason . The au tomauc wrm11g o f the Dadaists was SU J1[Jlernenrcd D 1· 1 . II I I · · • 1 ' 
b · d • • 1 d 1 , a I a ~" co •1 Jo ratc, wnh Luis Huilucl the film-maker o n the film 

)" automatic raw111g, mrroc ucc , y Andre Masson in 1924 in which U 1 ( '/ • \ I I I ' • ' 
I. 1· f d ' ' , Jl eii ,, ,u" 0 11 an< two ye·ns later the)· m ·HJe L ' -\g, ~•·) a me, o r mes, orme supposedly unconscious images which could F ·I · f . . ' · · - · · <. 1 < r. 

be embellished a nd developed ,y th · · O f . . as 110 11• urn,rnrc 11 11d film, then, m a r well be- examples o f some o f e conscious m in . course 1t 1s ti . • • ,. · I · I I · 
Salvador Dali who is most pop1ilar y associ :11cd wi th S11rrca li s;11 ·rnd 1~ ,11 <-:'.f-. m w 11c 1 l ie unconsc io us plays a part: they arc not 
the unconsciou~. Although :irti s1s li ke M ·,x Frnst c ·o· , · I (.'I. · . . 11et:essa1il)' always under the consc1011s co1ur,)I of their producers or 

• - , >I I g in CC , llflCC> l'OllSlllllCl'S. • (.. ._j 
,/1L·\ /{,u ~ , v '> ,· \, ' ' 1 , , .,., t'"'t" , <( ) 

I ,, I} I t i'\ l J. • • f'-
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\, So, unless one is w1llmg to ;1rg11c that 1\icbist and Surrealist 
J \.. paint:ng. srnlprnre and performance arc not art, then art c,rnnot 
~ J simply be :i matter of conscious performance. In addition, arr 
, J cannot simply be a matter of conscious exhibition, as there arc 'r V images, c:ive paintings, for example, which many people want to call 

1..\..~ arr bur which do not appear to have been consciously exhibited. It is 
" • , Q :n lcnst plausible to suggest, that is, that paimings and drawings found 

Ii- '-. ( deep in in:i cccssihlc caves arc not being conscio usly exhibited. 
' " ~- Similarly, unless one is willing ro deny that l?coplc may get uncon

scious pleasures from crcaring and consuming pieces of art and 
design, then art and design cannot be entirely conscious phenomena. 
This is because, in order to deny such a proposition, one must argue 

\: ':,. 
that crearors and consumers arc always in control of their desires, 
pleasures and reactions. 

Art and design as high quality 

This 1s the idea th;i t for something ro be considered ' rcal' :in or 
design, it has to be something that is performed or p roduced tO ,t v,:ry 
high stan ara. Ernst Gombrich proposes a version of this definition in 
his The Story of Art, where he sa)'S that 'we speak of art whenever 
:mything is done so superlatively well that we all but forget ro ask 
what the work 1s supposed to be, for sheer admiration of the way it is 
done' (Gombrich 1950: 456; see also Gombrich 1979: 152}. There arc 
va rious problems inherent in such an approach. First, there is the 
question as to how to define 'high standards' . Different people will 
have different ideas as to what is a high standard; producers will have 
different ideas of standards ( rom thc users and consumcrs of art and 
design. For example, some might hold rhat painting in oil is necessa
rily of 2 higher standard than painting in \\'atercolours because ir is 
more d1fficulr ur technica lly demanding. Others might believe that 
furrnwrc from Ikea is of a lower standard than that from John Lewis 
or Yab1tat; such people would be commirred to arguing that Ikea 
furniture 1s not proper design, as it is 11 ot of :1 sufficiently high 
standard. And there will bc those people wlw sec the c:imt:rawork or 
the act111g 1n d1t: D1rty l·lart)' serit:s of films :is vastly inferior ro that of 
K1eslowski 's T/Jrel' Colours seric~. However tempting or i11it i:1llr 
~,l:rns1ble, however, 11 is not c:isy to argut: that watercolours art: 1101 

a:, rh:it Ikea fu1111 tu rc 1s not dtsign aod tlut rhc camcrawnrk and 
a<.:ting of Dirt)' Harry is 11 c: i1her il rt nor design. Is all watercolour 

tr,•" 
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p:iintirig not art; ls the whole Ikea range not design? J\11d is there not 
a minnte in the Dirty l-larry series that does nor become arc? \X'har, 
similarly, is to be made of arr that uses poster pairus, of furniture 
from Argos and of rhe acting in the Polir.c Academy films? Is Lhcrc 
some superlative form of non-arr and non-design? 

The problem remains, also, as to wha t criteria are supposed to be 
applied to these items of art and design. Where are.criteria of quali ty 

;supposed to come from? Every single criterion will necessar ily come 
from some socinlly loc:iccJ group from within a society. Each of these 
groups will have its own idea as ro what constitutes quality in 
paintings, furnil'llre :rn<l film. There :ire other problems. Even if it 
proved possible to arrive at criteria of qual ity that were acceptable to 
all the different social groups and classes of a society, there is srill rhc 
problem that there arc things wh,ich one might want to ca ll art which 
have Ttmctions other than that of being arc. For example, if it is agreed 
rhat items of 'real' nrr :ire those things that arc produced to 'high 
scnndards', then items like the Swiss Army Knife, the Golden Gate 
Bridge and an Emanuel dress must he admitted as works of art. This 
may be no problem to many people. The problem is, however, that all 
of these items are functional items as well as being or not being works 
of :1rt. They arc all items that have uses, that are funqio1rnl items,_ aij fo 
well as being of high quality. x•7 \\ r k~,.{;,~1 CV'-"-1/ t~ ,1~ 

r c- •1..' • ~ f cc-..Y1 . ' :7t'lf. r / \.P • _: ( {f AU ') (e; ,v 
f1 '-{ ??{ t r I'\ I ,{ zJ.: 

Art, dcsignandacstbeticintcntion ·1: • .kt, ;y, ~er ,._ iw ,\ t· ., t ~ 
q {-,, f, i, .; ;"! J. ) ~ v ~.,1-v,.v V'~ i. f 

This definition of art and design proposes that art and design 1s rhar -+W ,,N - ' 
which has some aesthetic intention or purpose. It was first broached C ~ 
in Chapter 1 above, which was trring to define visu:il culmre and 
where F.rwin Panofsky's :iccounr of :irt as that which "vas ;iesthetically 
affecting was introduced. On the broad<!st possible understanding o f 
the aesthetic, art and design would be everyth ing th.lt could be sct"n, 
everything that affected one's visual sensc-s. Clcarlv, this will nor do. It 
w:is noted in Chapter 'J thar namral ohjecrs, lik~ l:rndscapes, 0r the 
h11rna11 body 111:w affect one's senses h11t thev are nor works l,f an or 
design in an)' co1;rnw11l)' accepted form. The.idea could be refined, rn 
rh:11 it w:is only objects that both affected onl' aesrhetic1lh· :111d were 
'lw:rn riful' or ·harmonious' that \\'ere :Ht or cks1g11 . Agam, ~his foils to 
rn lc ont n.1n1r:1I objects: both l.1ndsc:1pcs :rnd the humJn body may he 
n·frrred 10 :1~ be:llltiful ,111d hnrmo11io11s and, :i s noted above, : l' )' are 
not the sort s of rhing.~ thar on~ would w:1111 to c~il l art or design. There 

I. t ,n ~n (k_t~\l ~Ji i -"IY'c \,Y' \\.I>\ < h, ,v"' 
, c ~vti(\l\c · 
I 
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,ire also the problems that, first, the au tiful \nay vary between judgements. His 1889 pa in ting, The New frock , for example, w:is 
differcn class and social gr upi; and, second, that the beautiful m:iy purch ased by the Lever company and made into an advertisement for 

1. d £ I ([ ·1 f I d "ff ' Sunlight soap, even s11ffl'r i11g the indignity of being retitled So Cir.an. on ly L' C a pro uc o c i ca.:_cnce. 1 ie irst argument is t rnr, :is I crcn t ) II. ' . . . l . h . . I • I 
groups will have different ideas as to what is beautifu l, they will have \llJ , 1\(9_ rl1c argument is that rhe audrcnce w 11ch saw t e painting on y 111 t ,_e 

d ff d l d .1 ,. /'i. fo rm of a n advcnisement t:::in be sa id to have responded to tt i .crcnr i cas ns to w , at is an is not art. The scconu argument, as y • r, V,. · · 
put for~vnrd by Jean Baudrillard, for example (1981: 79), is that, :is ' \ .._\ :iesthctit:a lly , but in such a way as to have bought the so:ip as part 
lhc beautiful is the product of historic:i lly shifti ng relations of n'' of their (aesthetic) response to the painting. To someone like Bell, 
difference, what counts as :irt is o nly the result of those differences. h owever, such a response is not :rn aesthetic response and the work is 

lt is the argument that there is no1hing substantia l o r sign ifi'cant in the nor art. 
th ings rhcmsclvcs rhat is beautiful, just that the)' :ire d ifferent fto m 
o ther th ings. 

Thi~ kind of definition is usefu l in that ir allows the serious i , Art a nd design as sign systems 
considcrnti~n of ir~t~s that fa ll be_yond the t raditional categories of : fv.J\ ') . 
:1rt :ind design, but tt 1s less helpful m that it docs not rule much out. It , ~ ( ~ he artempt to look at the works of art a nd design themselves, t hen, 
also allows the discussion of rhc art and design of many d ifferent , t (."-~ 'I(/ <.iis no t :is straightforw:ud as it might at first appear. As soon as a 
social groups, bur it does not account for the fact that the aesthetically \~ l' I (,-_'!'-~ definition of either art or design is proposed, it seems that there are 
affecting may have other functions , which are nor aesthetic. Thus, /,' ~ { ocher socia l grou ps or other historical periods w hich would define 
fashion and clorhmg, garden lesign, fi lm and furniture design may :i ll J,_ \.l'-U \ them differently . Consequently, different objects, practices and so on....., tW µu 
:1 ':::-er one aesrhctic:i lly but, like the items consickrcd above, they .d i P) ),v ~ \ 1coulll as art or design fo r different groups_ and periods. There a re no I ( " 
h:i\'e other pro~rtics and qua lities as well a~ those of being a the- - r.... oil\ ~ aibjec tive, neutral and eternal defin it io ns o aru m d design t hat m ay be ~ ' I, 
1ca lly affccrmg. They may a ll be considered as items of visua l culture. \,) ,J) ,'\(,l ~ 1 ed in the stud y and cxplanacion of vjsu al cultu re. Now, there are 0-'i" oJJ lt 

But they also have o ther functio ns . T hus, a ga rden is a lmoi;t , "I . ~\ f\ those people who will be cast into desp:iir by thoughts such as these . . J . ~ 
guaran:eed to affect one ~esthetically, but it may a lso be a garden ~ ~ \~ ,,- ' \J Tr ma_y wdl be a rgued that as there are no _such objective and neutral 1 \._f- f

9 ~ 
:n a p nmai-y school, th~t 1s rher~ to teach the young abo~t pbnr~. It ~ : detmiuon~, there can he 110 defini t io ns at a ll. A lternativdy, it_ co~ild , U LO~'' 
,h_ercfore ha_s a~ cduc~t1ve fun_cuon as well as an aesthc:1c func t10~. I .. ilso b~ argued that as t here arc no such neutral and ob1ective ~ k 
Tnc Arrnam raincoat 1s also lt~ ly to affect one aesthet1call y, bur 1t d,;_>f.111uous, there can be o 1. c 1.d wor ciolfe in the s tudy and ,,.-
also _has rhe function of kecping~ nyone fortunate enough co wear one ', ~ . . a.1 ;Lon o f visual cultu re . Both of these arguments may be O ij '"If ' 
dry in a shower. . . . . . . . \ f }j.,. prcscnred as a fom~ o f re!ativism. If what is thought to be art, design, ~i/l .. P-, 1-V 

There a re ~rhcr proble_ms 111volved 111 d cf111111g art and design Ill this ,~ f'-l ·beauty and aesthetic feel mg, for example, is cla 1ve o c ultura l t im e a½\ ,-ei 
-,•.-a r. Th~ m:11n problem 1s an:i l~gous to some o~ those n~tcd above. It / '\.1~(' b,.__9\, :,nd p lace rhen there can be no stable knowledge and a nalysis of those \" 
1s rhar "h~r counts a_s acsthet1cally affec1mg i also likd to va '.y \ \\z ~ vr~' t hings. However, these a rguments a ll presuppose that such thoughts \Y L ' 

erween liffe.ce_m l>Oc1al groups. Jusr as there arc those who will '-- J.'J: · a re obsrncles standing in the way of fu rther thoughts. , 
1
,
1 
~ \. J llj 

rcmam forever ignorant of rhe tona l subtler.es of Vern_1ccr, thc~e are <S~ ,,l \t> Ir is possible to sec such tho ughts as starting points 'on t he way to ' r h,'.< f-:; 
those who will miss t?c energy and power of Captm~ Amer,ca or )' ·t ~-Q other thoughts. Rather than understa nding the arguments ::i.bO\·e 1~t .0- . . , 
Br.tmar. comics. There 1s, therefore, an element of truth tn Clive Bell 's · ~ \ '0 ncgarivcly, as signa ll ing the impossibility of kno, ,J d, d I , · ' /\ , ,I\) .rl". ~~ 
P~onounc I F " h ' · • f l'J<.I ' S. . ,, ~ \cgcan ana)SIS,-f1 ' ; \ 

• • emem t rnr m s paumng o a 1ng10n talion ' is nor n ,,,.. it is possible to understand them positively s I · :i. · f \,Nr/ 
work of arr' (Bell 1982: 71). To so. meonc of lkll 's class and cJucn- knowledge a nd an,·il)·si·s· ··r 1,e ·1tte1np. t to prov'i·da ,esng pro, ucn v~ o -,..J , 
· l b k d h · · ' · c answers to questions 

tion;i ac-grou n , t e thoughts and fccllllgs evoked by fri th 's work like 'what is art?' or ' what is aesthetic fcclin ,, f . 1 . . (_ l-. ~\ ' 
:~:~

1
1:r:rei/:~l t~l~~~rt:~ :;~ rt~~~~i1:t as ~cstl~etic; t~e work , :11s0 a n CSSClllia l part of the human processg~;- C~l~t:1:::n:r~d:~/r~~c~~ \ \,, ){ C. •✓ 

• · c pomtec ?ut t at many Just as people do not stop producing visual cu lture (des itc h :lVin 
110 

.. J ,! 
contemporar ies of Fmh would no t have d1s:1gree<.I w1rh Bell's later objective and neutral definitions for it) so •leople shopt I ·I · g \.,, , .< ( )ff; ~ · > • i- • I C not Stop 
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trying to annlysc and explain it (despite having no o\)jectivc and stable ways in which a .society responds to that art and design. And they may 
definitions for i l) . Different groups within different societies define also define what the conventions within individual art or design fo rms 
the arti~tic and the aesthetic differently as part of the process of their a rc tnken to mc:111 by that society. T his type of sign may be sa id to be 
cultur:il life. It fo llows that c.il ates concerning the artistic and the 'internal' : it concer?s th~ device~ or c_onventions _within p~rticular Q •, \.: 
aestheti rn:iy be seen a ocial processes, as part of social life forms o ( a r.t and design. 1 he way JO which the floatmg baby JO Roger ,.sl" 
(\X/illiams 1981 : 130). T hey may, therefore, be studied as culrnral van der Weyden's Three Magi is understood as miraculous while the ~,.(T~ , 
productio n. The ;rnaly. 1s and explanation o f visual cultnrc itself do f1?ating city in the Gosf,els of Otto l1I is not miraculous, which was \ 'J'-'. · ~ v.· 0 J ,,· 
not need an objective :ind neutral account of culture, art and the ~l_1scussed_ 111 C!1.apt~r 2, woukl . be an exa_mple of h?w s~ch i~ternal e;'Y--_,JV '11\,~ 
aesthetic, for example, in order to study what different culrnres sign~ WOI k. Accord1~g to ~ertam co_nvcnt1ons, floatmg either IS or IS (, .J .. }.\ ;~r· 
understand by these terms. Nor d oes it need such an account in order not 111terpreted as miraculous. The sign systems which determine how } b , 
to :rnaJyse and explain the ways in which they ac used by those art an~ desii;n or the conventions operating within art and design arc ,v-. \vt '' 
differen t culturt:s. T hus, th:i t Clive Bell understands by the notion of to he . mt~rprc~cd are therefore part of and products of the soci:il o\ :· 
11c :1e:::;1c:ic !:Omething completely different from what Frith or the organ1sauons m which they arc found. They also contribute to the , , · 

Lever company w1derstood by it is not only evidence that these I pr~du:tion and repro~uction of tho~e social organisations, although : l" 
definitions arc not objective terms o r eternal truths. It is also cvi<lence '.'--, 1 this wtll be taken 11p 111 more detail m Chapter 8. 
that the differences between Bell, Frith and Lever arc part o f ongoing : ,~ X ~ 
cultural processes, pare of a specific debate concerning the nature of SJ-,· ~ 
the aesthetic, for example, in a particular society. They may l>e, ;!::: <;-,-.~\ (I) External sign systems 
srudied as such by visual culture. I;:,\\., ) / ' 

So, C\!§tm._ctions between art and des.ign, and d i tinctions b tw en '"i\ ~ The first types of signs to be explained here arc external signs. These '. 
what is and what is not a valid aesthetic experience, for cxam~ile, arc ~'1):i'-' signs i~dicatc, primarily, th~ p:escncc or existence of art or design at \ y , S '.( i 
made dilierencly b) iffcrenr--socia l group . These social groups exist ' some t11ne and place. They md1cate the nature o f the experiences that \){') ~~ ~ 
within different societies found in different times and places. As there o ne may expecL to undergo at a certain rime and {)lace. And they v'°'(lu--' V\,IJ- . 
are different societies, existing in different times and places, one ma)' 111d1ca~e che n~turc f the relat i_onships that ,~i ll be fo und, and which ~ !\ Q \ 

~xpcct the distinctions and definitions that they make {between art one will be expectcd to enter into, at that time and place. External .(] 1: 

and des ign, and between different forms of aesthetic experience, for : ~ igns may be thought of as indicative o f the· sorts o f experiences a ncl r~ , \..." >,; 
example) co vary and t o change. These distinctions and defin~ti~ns arc ~~; elat ions that are to he expected ; they are preparatory in the sense '<'-.-V'~ f , 
parts of and products of the cultural processes of those soc1et1es. As & , ~ -~ that ~hey ~repar~ ~ne, make one ready for that set of experiences and \ \ ..i-.rJ'-- ,i.1"; 
such, t!-iey may be studied, analysed and explained by visual culture. "~ \J ' relat10nsh1ps. Williams proposes the art gallery and the performance x-4· ~ -
n his way, it 1s_suggc~ted th~ w at some see as obstacles ma~ i~ _fact ,~~ t' ,.__of a play as two _cases in whit.:h the external signs for art and the:ure °'- ' ~ 

be seen s :.r:i rung po ints. _! he;~ seLs o J1s~111~nons and defimtLo ni: (;\ ~~ <:)"1~1:iy be c:l~ar!y discerned _(1981: 131-2). The art gallery, he says, 'is a ~ 
are the. mse!ves ct tur_al!y s1gn1f1cant; they md1 catc the val11c~ :ind ~ p lace specialised and designated for looking at painting or sculpture 
beliefs of diUcrcnr cullu ral gro ups. Consequent! )', following Ray- , ~ as :1rt' (131). The art gallery, then, is a sign that what is to be found ~ 
rnond Williams {1981: 130ff.), rhcsc sets w ill be tho ught of here :is sign t-l ' inside it i~ 'art''. as opposed to not-art. In the theatre, the sign system ':-::: 
systems. ' o f advertised time _of performance, arrangement of seating, raising of 

T hese sign S)'Sterns may be found relating to all aspects of visual c1:1rtam and so on ' rndicnte that one is in the presence o f a 'pby', or a 
cultu re w ith in a society. These sign systems may also be roughly piece of 'theatre', as opposed to 'real life', presumably (132). 
divided inro two types. Thcr may, as above, be defining what is and In an art gallery, then, the external sign srstcm consists in the 
what 1s not ar and design wirhin a ocicty. This type o f &ign m:iy be advertisement of opcnin_g times, the displa)'ing of paintings on walls 
aid to he ' external•: 1 CJ J11::crns the placei. and casio n~ in which : 1 and of sculptures sc.: t o n plinths, the progression of rooms and 

wha co m ts a.s arr, or design, may or may nor he.: found ns well :is rhr ,l ,s_, corridors and t~1; arrangement of ropes and other protective devices. 

'l'j.._ :._,, .p-"" '<: ~ \ \v ''\" 
~~~''"' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I J ( 
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Such clements signify t hat one is in the presence 0£ :irr, tha t one is to 

walk round in a prescribed order anJ not ger roo ~lose to the w orks. 
In 111:111 y ways, thi is no t so very diffcrenr to the external sign system 
of many upma rket furn iture shops, for example. There is a store 011 

Third A ,·cnuc in New York called Bo11 Marche. Among other things, 
ir sells c ha irs designed by the likes of Mies van cler Rohe, Jv{arccl 
Breurr and Le Corbus icr. Various rdarivcly minor cues will differ
entia te this sto re from ma ny m useums of mod ern design; rhe store 
adveni:-:es its will ing ness to :1cccpt pa yment by Visa :1nd MasterCard 
:rnd points o ut rh::i t its uptown branch is open at slightly different 
rimes from its downtown b ranch (see fll . 6.1). The presence of credit 
facilities is one way in which the establ ishment externally s ignifies 
that it is a store and not a design museum. It alerts one to the facr 
tha t one may expect a slightly different set of experiences from what 
one would expect ar rhe design m useu m. There is a commercial 
re~:it:on present at the Bon Marche store that is nor present at rhe art 
p llcry. . 

Thar is nor to say that there is never a commercial rela tion present 
at an art g::illery . Should one receive: an invitation to the openiJJg of a 
show, or a p riva te show at a gallery , one would be surprised to find 
that t:,cre \'; ere no p amtings o r other art works present. More 
~pec1fically, one wonld be surprised to find that there were no arr 
works for snle. In this instance, there would be an art gallery , 
containing paintings and maybe sculptures, but there would also be 
price tags, as in the furniture store, and there may even he credit 
fo.c:Et ies a,·a !!ab!e, as in the furniture sto re. The external signs are 
slig~<y differ; • ! 11 each case, indicating a different set of experiences 
to be undergone and a different set of relations to be entered into. In 
rhc gallery, for exam ple , rhcrc wo uld be spectators, perhaps even 
connoi.l>se1sr~ and a n lovers. fn t he ston:, there would be.: customers, 
salesmen and sa leswomen, maybe e ,•en credir advisers. Alrcrna rivdy, 
where the pr:icucc of ho lding swatches o f fo hrics or wall -paper against 
:;ie items on d1spby, to sec if they 'go', wo ul J pass unnoticed in 1l1e 
fu rniture sto n:, lt would !most ce rt ain ly att ract whispers o f d isap
p roval in the g::i llery. The dcsc riptious of people as either speeramrs or 
customers dc<,cribe the different rdau n ns inm which people ente r in 
t:1e different contexts and prescribe tht <li ffr renr experience and 
~--c:.av1ours tha t ar, be c: x1 ,c:ctc<l u1 rhos<: crn11extl>. 

T he d ifferences hcrwccn b,,,,k~, pamphlets , nc:wsp:iperl> , m :1g:1zim:~ 
and leaflets, f,Jr ex:rn1 plc, 111 ay al \ o lie explained in 1crms of ex te rnal 
signs . The: d iffere n t a<:!>lhcuc expe ri enu ;~ ,,s~oci:itcd wi th th c:sl'. 
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different types of printed matter :ire :1 pro~l11ct of their (!iffcn:nt ~{ ~' Internal sign systems 
external signs. As noted above, the cxte1 nal signs prepare people f()r~ ~~~ 
va rious different experien~es and ways of . behavin~. Thus, many . ~The sec:011d type of sign is internal signs. These signs may he thought 
people arc more careful with a h:udback book than they arc with a \V of as conventional signs and they indicate a eiatjonshjp between form 
p:1perhack or :\ mag,1zinc; they simply take more care of it. The '\ -\ , and social structmc; A simple example will make this difficult and 
external signs of a hard _cover, rela tivc_ly expensive binding. tecl~niqucs ?' 1 ~ rnther grand-sounding definition clea rer . l t is well-known that shavers 
and usually better-q uality paper, md1G\tC to people that a different for men arc often matt black and brgcly rectangular; they may also be 
fo rm of bchavio11 {· is expected and :1 different level of response V\ grey and set off with an orange or a red line, like the red line that 
required. i\fany people behave towards some hardback books as if surrounds the G olf GTi radi ator grille. Shavers fo r women are o ften 

• Sig11::. Codes 11J1d Vis11al Cttlllm: 117 

they wt:re pieces of art, displaying them in fnll \'iew, as if they were ':!':-.. found in shiny pastel shades and in more circula r and rounded shapes. 
r:!.rc :md p recious things, on a coffee t able. The pleasmes of mag:t· ' '.J These shapes, colours and textures constitute internal signs. From 
7.i nes and newspapers :1 re general ly much more ephemeral tl1:111 those , 1-b signs such as these Otit: may understand that they a re masculine o t 
of boob of :m y ki'.1d and this is suggested by the materials, the qunlity , ~ minme objects; _the ~igns signify either masculine or femini ne. That 
o f paper :ind binding, (or example, that make th~m up. In these_ ways, lC----~ the ma~ct:lme ~biec_t 1s ~ia tt, black and largely rectan~ular and that 
rhen, external signs prepare people fo r t he k_111ds of experiences, ~ ... JW the fcminme obJect 1s shiny, pastel and largely rounded is the result of 
hehaY;o11r :ind pleasures that are ro he expected 111 and from :1 cert :un ~ i · '-\ conventions. lt is entirely conventional that one set of shapes , colours 
l-ind of product. '\. and textures is deemed to be masculine an<l another set feminine. The 

There are, of course, rhose artists who set out deliberately to difference in colour, shape and texture signifies a difference in gender 
confound the expectations set up by these external signs. Th i~ c.ln identity. These signs are interpreted according to these. conventions, 
be done in a number of ways. First, orJinary and everyday objects rims indica ting the relatio n between form (the shape, colour and 
may be d i.splayed in galleries. This is the tactic adopted by sculprnrs textur~ and social structure (whether they arc for men or w omen). 
such as Carl Andre and Marcel Ducha mp. Andre is famous for Different styles of art and design may be approached and explained 
exhibiting one lrnndn::d and twenty firebricks at the T ate Gallery in in terms of internal signs . There arc, for example, styles o f a rt and 
1976 and call ing it a sculpture, Equivalent VIII. Duchamp achieved design that draw attention to the methods and means of tbeir own 
simila r notoriety so me sixty yea rs earlier when he exhibited a men's production. And there arc styles of an and design that attempt to hide 
urin,d in New York with rhe title Fountain. Second, conventionally the merhods and means of their production. Tn painting it is temp ting 
artis, ic: objects and practices may be exhibited or performed in p laces to arrange works on a sliding scale which has seventeenth-century 
which are not art ga lleries. The work of Richard Long, or Andy Dutch still life paintings 3t one end and twenticth-cenmty abstr:ict 
Goldsworthy, who creates often beautiful and moving sc11lptur:1l expressionist wo rks at the other. In the still life pa imings, there is 
objects from snow, ice, grass and other natural objects in natural every attempt made to efface the work of the artist' s brnsh.and in the 
scrrings li k e forcsrs and fic:ld ~, may be ·ccn as an exampk of this abstract expressionisr painrings there seems to be every attempr to 

~trate~y. The l'Xtcrnal sign~ which indicate ' arr gallery' arc absent but d raw attention to the work of the brush and the constructed 1:,Hurt' o f 
: nc oSje~:s ncvcrtheltss invite the <lescription ' art'. Anc.l rhird , nrtists the piece. N ow, someone like Norman Bryi-on would t'Xpbin this 
may challenge both rhc locatio11 and the ohject or performance sc;1]c :1s a commu 11-se11sc and misguided attempt.to cxplam tTalism, o r 
conventionally labelled art by means o f manipulati ng these ex ternal the lack of it , in painting (Bryson 1981: 1- 2~). O n th is m is~uidcd 
sigm. The performance art of 1hc F111uri sts and C<Jnstrnctivis1s in the explanatio11 , rca lisric paintin~s would bl· tlw prodnct o f the ·hrush-
early twcnucth ccnt u:·y m:1y lie sc:cn as :rn <.:>:a lllplc o f such 111a11ip11l:i- strokes being almost· invisible and the lack of realism in abst r:ict 
t:O!l , :i, :n:ght the performance an of the 196(Js and 1970s. Arnsts s11ch rxprcss1o nisr pai11t111~s would be the result of the b rnshstrokcs, cw 
as S•;Jart gri~lc:y, performing a rduous ;1 11J strenuous p in:c~ in th l'. ir k11llc-marks, or whatL·vrr. heinF- hi~hly visil,k. \Vhcchcr tlw cxpb n.i-
baths, for example, clo not obvio 11~ly t'xhil,n ron ve11t·1011al <..:Xtl'. rn;d tin11 is 111 isg11 idr d Li l' iwr, it is \'ka r th:it the-re is si~incrhinc like: 

3 
signs for the: rerformancc o r prc\e11c1· of art·. co1w<·11t io 11 <l\'t:r:ll in~ hn<' . Thi· h, ushsiroki·s .in· cnnstru-:tcd ~•it her to 
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be yisib!c or to nor bl· visible c1nd me:rning is ascribpd to the pa inting~ 
as :i n :s:i!t. The former is understood by common sense to be rea listic 
:ind rhe latter :ire said to be ·modern' , ' postmodern' or even 'avant 
garde' . 

\'{forks of design m;1y also be approached in terms of these internal 
signs. Some works of design seem to have appeared on the pbnet c1s if 
by mc1gic. :is if they were not made b)' human processes at al \. Others 
look as ir they are not yet finished, as if they shou l<l go back to the 
facro ry for complenon, so apparent arc the marks of their construc
tion. The steel furniture of Ron Arad, for example, dispbys all too 
clearlv the methods :111d means of its constrnction; sheet steel is 
diffic;dt to present in :1 way that disguises the fact that it must he 
w·.1~k::c\. bent , riveted and welded. The Lloyds building in London, 
designed by Richard Rogers, is a bui!aing that many have objected to 

because it displays the methods and means of irs conslruction. Tt 
makes no attempt to hide the fact rhat it is constructed, and that it is 
constructed from certain, all too obvious, materials. Furniture that is 
:- \·:-.i!:ible on rhe high st reet, however, never shows its screws or its 
staolcs: such features would be grounds for returning the produn 10 
the· srore. Similarly, most domestic huildings conceal their cons1rnc
uon. Cement and plaster are always 'finished '; indeed, the latter is 
used to cover bricks and is itself most often papered over so tha t it 
will not be ~een. 1\gain, as with paintings, such buildings as do display 
the means and methods of their constructi n :i re v:i nously dc:scnbed 
:1s modern ' . ' posnnodern ' o r ' ayanc-gardc' . 

As Kurr Back has poinrcJ out, fash ion is also an area of design 
whc:re rhe characteristic methods of con st ruction have hecome of 
cc:nrra l interest recently. He argues that where modern painting 
C!~~::!,·s ~:ie me:in~ and methods of its own construction to anno1111ce 
'rh;s i; a painting' , so modern fashion dispbys the means and methods 
of ns construction ro ;rnrwuncc 'this is clmhing' (B:ick 1985: 12). In 
the earl}· 1990s, chere was a group of fa shion designers who rourinely 
exposed the scam~ of their garments, who used fabrics th:1r v,:cre more 
cc:n monly used only in the con'>trnction and strengthening of gu
rnents, who :dredge~ unfinished and who rcsrricrcJ their p:1lcttcs 10 

black, whne ;ind perhaps natural creams. Thc:se designers, who 
included rhe li kes of Martin M:.irgiela :111d t\1111e Dcmculcn11.:1:~1er, 
were kn<,wn ::is deconstnict1onists and wcri: thoug,ht of as postmodern 
t!es1gners. Agam. th<.: fa '>liirm and clothing fou11<l in high srrecr sn,n:s 
a~c ITI"~t: '.1ke:y ! O be re1ecccd a~ fau lty or ' i111pcrft:ct ' :ind returned to 
·he m:im:fauurtr 1f they have cxpo~c<l srams or <'dges ldt 1111fi11ishcd . 
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The difft:renr forms and styles of typograph y and layout used in 
hooks, in m:1g:izines c1nd on rekvision programmes are a lso good 
places to lnnk for internal sign systems. In Bugs!, for example, a 
narurc ma!;azinc for the very young, the typography used for the title 
is a fu rm of handwritten script, mixing upper and lower case and 
appearing in a variety of lurid , often primary, colours. The close-up 
image of some hideous bng on the cover is surrounded by bright 
yellow lines which zig-zag at an angle across a blue hackground . 
Much of the headline type inside the magazine is placed ar bizarre 
:iny,les, get.ting larger or smaller ~1s it progresses across the page. And 
some of it thre:i<ls snake-like, or ' crccpy-cr:iwly'-likc, as ir promises ro 
uncover 'the crecpy-cra.vly world of minibeasts' (Bugs!, no. 6, 1994). 
The prim :ippea rs on a variety of background colours, black, salmon
pink and a rather unsettling shade of green. The effect is extremely 
colourful, energetic and sometimes, frankly, exhausting to look at. 
T he BBC's magazine \'(1ildlife, however, has a rather different audi
ence. ft is read by senior members of the Forestry Commission, the 
Rric-ish Br}'ological Association and Susti-aos, if rhc letters page for the 
April ]~94 edition is at all representative (bryology, of course, is the 
science of mosses and Sustrans is the name of a g ro up that supports 
ecological transpon policies) . There arc, admittedly, so me rather racy 
diagonals on rhe front cover (an advertisement for Simon King's 
\Y/ildguide video appears just off the vertica l and rhe top right corner 
has a tiny promotion for a photography competition), but the tone is 
generally much more sedate. The typefaces arc usually s:ins serif, they 
a rc always horizontal :ind they never get bigger or smaller as they 
progress across the page. These ~l'.pefoces, layouts, colQ.t.i_rs and so on 
:ire internal signs. They arc a lso conventional. It is, for cxamplt·, a 
conventional ide:i of childhood that ch ildren like big, bold, exciting 
and colourful images. The more rnarmc readers of rhc BI3C magazine 
arc conventionally held to he put off by such things. This is part of the 
explanatio n wh}' rhe magazines look the wavs thev do. 

It wa,; :1rguccl ahnvt' that the sign systems ,·vhich ·determine how a rt 
anJ design o r rh<' conventio ns opernring. within art and design ar:e to 

he inter prc tcd ,ire part of :111cl J1rnducts of tht' socia l o rgan isarions in 
w l11d 1 1hey are found. This is de.u in the c·.1se of thl' shavers: the 
•!·:1pc::s , colours and tc-xtnrcs :1rc con,·ention:1llv :1SS<.)e1ared with 
diffrrc111 sex and gcndcr groups. Ther :ds(, conrril;mc to the produc-
111111 and repr0Juctio 11 nf thllsc social or~anisa tions. The continued 
.ind unthi11ki11g use llf these shapes, colours and textures 111 thCS<' w :1ys 
prnd11u·~ :rnd rr pruduccs sexual :ind gender 1dcnrity. ln the case ( 
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pa inting, furniture design and foshion design,: the relation between 
form and l-oci.11 structure may be less clear. 1t is, nevertheless, still 
there. It is there, for example, in the reference to the avant-garde. The 
notion of an avant-garde only makes sense in terms of a social group 
th:11 is ap:u1 from, and maybe opposed to, a larger social whole, the 
rest of the sociery. As such , it represents an elite form of visual 
cu!t:.m ·. :1.\'ail:i.blc only to those with the educational backgro und , 
wi1at Bomdicu calls the 'cultural capital ' , to respond to ir, to under
stand it and t hus appreciate it. The furniture of Ron Arad is not found 
in everyone's home, jus t as tbe fashions of Marrin Margiela and Anne 
Dcmeulemcestcr arc not found in everyone's wardrohe. They a rc 
found in the homes and wardrobes of a small educ:ited and m o neyed 
cuitural g roup. The members of this small cultural group use such 
items to construct their identit y as members of that group and to 

differentiate thcmsdves from ocher eulrural groups. Consequently, the 
internal signs here construct class identity, rather than sex or gender 
identity . This is the relation between fo rm and social structure. 

Jn the case of tht: t ypography, the relation between form a nd socia l 
structure is a lso fairl y clear. The kinds of shapes, colours, typogra-
phies, layo11ts and so o n used by the children's magazine arc those 
conventio nall y linked with children. In the w a y tha t mat t , black and 
recriline:i.r were deemed ro be masculine, so bold , colourful, o cJd 
:rnglcs :rnd different s izes a re deemed to be appropriate to children. 
T he use of these rypefa..:cs, colours and layouts, for example, both 
produces a nd reproduces the identity of chi ldhood as a certain kind of 
t hing: it produces an<l reproduces childhood as having a specific 
m eani ng . The more sober, horizonrnl ·:1nd staid typog raphy a nd 
layout of \'f/ildlife., however, is unders tood to be more appropriate 
~,_, r, '. ~er readers. It 1s a co nvention in certain cultnrcs th :i.t maturer and 
po ssibly profess ional readns will not: be attracted by the colourful 1...., 

a nd energetic approach o f Bugs! but wi ll rcq11ire a nion: conscrv:itivc ~ 

approac h. J "" j/ 
Cr<Jssovcr "-

~ 
~ 

There is, o ( course:, w ha r might he called 'crosso ver ' bc1wec11 i11tem :1I 
and externa l c;igm T lus 1s where ex e rn::d sir,ns beco me imcrna l and 
\'here ::1ternal sig, s ei;._omc extern;1 I. h seems l<J be more diffirnh 

a nd less common, however, for in ternal signs to become external tl1:111 v 

t~ 

fo r ex terna l ~•gn~ to bt:co 111c: i111t rna l. lntern :i l signs c .111 lwcomc ; \'z. . 
Y!? ✓ 
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ex terna l signs when the design o r stylc of a bu ild ing raises questions 
a~ tu the clrnrac te ristic experiences ro be had, and cheJ_Q )ropria ce 
fo rms o f hc haviou r to be a d op ted , wi thin it. The PompiJou Centre, 
designed by Richard Rogers and Renzo Piano in 1977, houses the 

ga ller>' a nd libraq, of the Cc11trc de creation industrielle in Paris. It is 
coufusing enough for t he word 'crearion' to be used in con junction 
with the word 'industrial ' , but when the gallery and libraqr look like a 
factory, as some ha,·e suggested, peorle might be forgiven for not 
lrnowin~ what to expect or how co react to the objects within the 
bui lding. What some people ha vc S!1ggested is that the Pompidou 
Centre docs n or look like a gallery should; it does not look like the 
Lo uvre, for cx;unple, or even the Guggenheim Jviuseum . A nd it 
certainly docs not look like the g reat municipal art galleries of Leeds, 
Liverpool and Manches ter, for example. Consequently, the expecta
tions as co what will be encountered w ithin the building a nd how the 
co11tc11 ts a re to be reacted to may well be unclear. The great municipa l 
arr galleries of the world engender an atmosphere of calm, of solidity 
a nd o f civic prosperity and propriety in which the best o f the world 's 
art may be contemplated. Buildings like the Pompidou Centre adopt a 
diffcrcm set of internal signs and disrupt the conventional under
stand ing of those signs as they rela t·c to wh,1t m ight be expected 
within such a building. 

E x terna l signs may a lways be approach ed aryd analysed as internal 
signs, however. This is becaus those signs will always have t o be 
d o ne in some s t y le or o ther. The style-free or n e u t ra l s ign 1 
in,possible. Thus, for example, the invitation to t he priv:1te show, 
or the fashion store shop-front, will always be done in some sryle or 
other. Consequently , ir wi ll always be available for analysis ~ls :in 

internal sign. t., ~\I\~ \ ., "'\ "-~\ t-!I 1~~~,l \.j~\\'t:r-' 
\ , r/ 'i \'{\·y _+( , "' l 
~ \_ •. Q_ l_ '- \) d 

Conclusio n , \!. l-S'- '--, ' ~" \\ o · 
C'\)'' '- . '{'\ . ~ 

·1·1. I l 1 ~ "-.J-i(.. '-)\ ~ 
11s c 1:1pter 1:1s s Hiwn rhar a cutra l, o b jective :md innocent 

definition of either art o r J es ig ts im poss ib l~. Ir h.1!:, hnwc:vcr, argued 
\..(tha1, f. , r (ro m bc1 111; :t p roblem, this is a SC;Htill!,! point for the 
~ 11 nd c.: rs1and_111g and a11al~·sis of ~· isual cultu re in that diffrrenr c ulru1~il 
~'~ \rntrps, t·x1st111g :It ditl e rc 111 limes .111d pl:i, cs, will ,It·fine :ut and 
~ d cs il',11, :1s well as w h:11 cn1111t s as ac~tlwl it' n,pcricnc.:c, difft:n·ntly , as 
~ pan of rhc way 1he)' M c co11stiturcd :is a n1lt u r.1l group. Tht' $C 

diffnc,11 dcfi11iti()11s , th1:11, 11i.1y he 11~cd t l1 :111.1lrsc :111d c xphin those 
j \'t 
'\ 
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cultures' responses ro visual culture. It wa'S also argued that the 
notiom of imernal and extern3f signs could profirably be used ro 
investigate what cultures defined as art and design as well as the 
conrcntions in terms of which their art and design could be inter- · 
prcrcJ . Thus, wh:ir different cultures defined as :irt and design, as well 
:is the conventions they used to interpret those works, were linked to 

rhe social structures existing within those cultures. Indeed, it was 
claimed that they were the ways in which those social structures were 
produced :rnd reproduced. These matters will be returned to in 
Chapter 8, on culture and reproduction. 

The next chapter will consider the various different types of arr and 
design. It will look at the ways in which paintings, no less than cars, 
trousers and typefaces, exist in many different forms. And it will 
conc;idcr porential explanations as to why thl·se things exist in so 
n:.~:1~· different fo rms. Specifically, it will consider the argument tha t 
these things look the w:iy they do because different cultural and social 
groups use them to construct an<l reproduce their identities. 

Chapter 7 

Different Types of Art and Design 

' 
Introduction 

This chapter begins to explain how and ,vhy cultural p roducts , such 
as works of art and design or visual culture, are produced in so many 
diff ercnt forms or types. It is difficult to think of an :1re:1 of visual 
culture that does not offer products in different forms. This prolifera 
tion of forms exists in fashion, fu rniture design , photography and 
graphic design, in :-iddition to p:1inting, car design and film. There are 
different types or forms, then, and there are different types ,Nithin 
rhese q•pes. This chapter wi 11 begin to explain these different types of 
cultural producr.~ :1s developing in time and in relation to different 
soci:il dasses or fractions oi classes. This chapter will e::xpbin the 
different rypcs o( ;\IT a11d design :1s the produ<.:t of different socia l 
cl:1sscs anJ fractions of classes existing and evolving in time. Diff-:rcnt 
soci:d and Clilt"\Hal groups, at specific times :1nd ph..:cs, me t ht'SC 

different types of art and design to <.:onsrruct :ind comnrnnicatc their 
idenritics. Thl'sc :indacts C'Xist in different forms in order to construct 
:111d rn111m1111ic:ue diffcrem soci:11 and cnlrnra l idenr itics, then. Part of 
ilw 1·xpl:111;11ion of wh y rhe~t' things look the,,·:\\' they ll), thrrcfore, is 
that diffr n:111 sol'i:d ;111d n1lrur11I groups me them ro diffncnria re 
thcmsclvc~ from e,1d1 ll thcr. S11, pa rt of the cxpl:rn:i. ric,n o f rhe 
appt".ir,1ncr of 1'1'i1:1I ci1lrurc is foun,l in 1he t·,i~te11cc oi di fferent 
,rnd 01111ns111~ s11cial ,ltld n il111ral groups. 
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